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TREE NMlING CONTEST - AN AID TO TREE atHiY

l 1 BRARY
R 1969

SlACK~R,1or-.

A study of trees in relation to their uses or 1'1 connc't'e.:ttin l..:t//ti. t¥:'A.
other objects is helpful in rer.1emberin~; both tl-.:c tre:es and the:ir names.
The following contest (\~ith credit to American Forests r.iagazine and others)
can be an aid to 4-H Club members in their tree study proJects. It r.iay be
used at 4-H Club meetings, camps, etc. Each question or statement can be
answered with the name of a common tree.
Which tree a kissing game could play?
And which its father's name could say?
Which shall we wear to keep us warm?
4. And which do ships prefer in storm?
5. l~1ich shows what lovelorn maidens do?
6. And in your hand which carry you?
7. And which is it that the fruit men fear,
which makes a call each seventeenth year?
8. And from their pipes men shake which tree?
9. Which tree does a bad boy hate to see?
10. Which like a man, bright, dapper, neat?
11. Which is a girl both young and sweet?
12. And on which do children play, with pail and
shovel all the day?
13. And to which tree shall we now turn for
goods to wear and stuff to burn?
14. And now divide you one tree more, you've
part of a dress and part of a door.
15. Which tree is never seen ailione?
16. For this one do not look so far, which
, tells what charming people are?
17. The carpenter doth use what tree, to make
his wall as straight as can be?
18·. And on our feet we'll wear which tree?
19. And which our hero's crown shall be?
20. Another tree to find JUSt try, for
fish and fuel for a fry?
21. Part of a house and fruit of a tree.
Which vegetable in brine may be?
~2.
23. A male deer and part of his head?
24. And by whom was Christ betrayed?
25. Which tree is good for all to chew?
26. And which a joke told times not few?
27. Which a garden in Richmond old?
28. And which in church doth office hold?
29. From which is the well bucket made?
30. And which in hard, smooth floor is laid?
31. Which a cow's crown and the sun's ray?
32. Which the horse our bidding obey?
' 33. Now, last of all, what tree have we, the
first an animal faithful indeed, the second
our country's industrial need?
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